G E T S A F E N OW

Bringing
safety to your
organization
- a worthwhile
investment

GET Safe Now helps you
SAVE up to 25 thousand euros per potential
incident and SAVE up to 20 million euros in
company’s fines for Health and Safety failures!*

Did you know?
around 340 million occupational accidents annually
around 160 million victims of work-related illnesses annually
2.3 million people around the world succumb to work-related accidents or diseases
eve y year
over 6000 deaths eve y single day **
We know workplace safety and the health of your people is essential to you!
By using the GET Safe Now solution, not only will you be able to monitor and mitigate
accidents at work, but you will also be able to control c itical points needed for ensu ing
the safety and health of your people.
Our solution b ings real-time ove view, repo ting and histo ical analysis on individual and
team scale. It is a base for monito ing, controlling, and continuous improvement of your
business processes. With our analytical suppo t, integrated in GET Safe Now, you will be
able to proactively anticipate health and safety issues that may a ise at your workplace
and respond adequately to prese ve your people’s wellbeing. The ability to continuously
respond and prevent inju ies at work, solve problems and make decisions on protecting
employees and improving working conditions is what GET Safe Now offers.

Adapted from repo ting: http://www.hse-solutions.co.uk/ and https://www.hse.gov.uk/statistics/
Adapted from: https://www.ilo.org

During the first year from the
GET Safe Now roll-out, you get:

Reduced absenteeism up to 10%
(absenteeism due to an illness
and injury at the workplace)

Historical minimum of the number
of injuries at work.

To avoid recu rence of incidents
and mitigate the consequences,
GET Safe Now will follow you down
to the root causes identification.
Cause will be marked within the
solution and co rective and
preventive measures will be
applied. Their efficiency will be
constantly monitored by GET Safe
Now.

GET Safe Now enables you to track
safety conditions 24/7 and timely
info m you on preventions you
need to act on.

Possibility to build your brand on
safety & health that you ensure for
your people.
Eve y potential employee, and
even clients, will choose the
company where the health and
safety of employees comes first.
GET Safe Now with all its functions
and benefits will help you discover
the causes of problems, solve them
and create the best working
conditions in your indust y. That
way, your brand will reach a higher
value.

Higher engagement score related
to the questions of the Safety domain.
Healthy, motivated people are
more productive and create
conditions for corporate success,
which is why investing resources in
the well-being of the workforce
b ings high retu ns.

A decrease in self-reporting of
suffering from an occupational
disease.
Based on the su veys and
statistics, you can see which
occupational diseases are
represented and what is their
cause.

GET Safe Now also brings you:

Increased Accountability &
Transparency
in Reporting

Full User Support

Full Localization

Available Everywhere,
Any Time

Live Interventions
Onsite

Digitalizing the Absence
from Work

Full Customization

Continuous
Improvement

Focus on driving your
company further.

GET Safe Now is a
reliable partner on
your growth path.

Call us or schedule a demo to find out how!
sales@getbgd.com
Lea n more at: https://getbgd.com/
381 11 40 49 820

